
Sleepover Add-Ons WE HAVE MANY ADD-ONS AVAILABLE, HERE ARE A FEW THAT  

WE THINK WOULD BE A GREAT FIT FOR A SLEEPOVER!

SMALL PICNIC TABLE 
 
Includes small table, floor pillows/cushions,  

some small table decor, and place settings  

for 1-4 people. Will match your chosen  

theme! 

 

$60

COMFORTERS 
 
For the colder months we have  

comforters available! They have a white  

duvet cover on them and are priced per  

person. 

 

$10 PER PERSON

CUSTOM GOODIE BAGS 
 
We craft each bag with items to fit the  

age and gender of your guests and the  

bag will match the theme of your party!  

 

$13 PER PERSON

SWEET + SIMPLE GOODIE BAG 
 
Glow stick, box of gummy candy, small  

individual bag of pretzels or crackers,  

small individual bottle of water with  

decorative paper wrap to match party  

decor.  

 

$7 PER PERSON

SURPRISE SLEEPOVER GOODIE  
BAG 
 
Travel Toothbrush, Travel toothpaste,  

glow stick, box of gummy candy, pillow  

to sleep on (pillow core new pillow case  

is a rental) 

 

$16 PER PERSON

SPA NIGHT GOODIE BAG 
 
Face Mask Sheet, Spa Headband, Eye  

Area Chiller, Nail Polish and a couple  

small surprise items 

 

$15 PER PERSON

FACE + NAILS SPA STATIONS 
 
Perfect activity for your next sleepover!  

These stations are set up at your table or  

bar area and include everything you need  

for a DIY facial + manicure! Mirror,  

placemat, bowl, towels, headband, facial, 

eye chillers, nail file, hand scrub, cleaner, 

moisturizer, face mist, nail brush,  

facial sheet, nail polish rack,  

personalized instructions 

 

$18 PER PERSON

PEDICURE SPA BOWLS 
 
Everything you will need for a DIY pedicure!  

Pedicure bowl, foam flip flops, pumice bar,  

small bath bomb, towel and nail polish rack 

 

$11 PER PERSON

POLAROID MINI 9 CAMERA 
 
Comes with 10 exposures inside! 

 

$16

SNACK CADDIES 
 
Includes:  

-use of white caddy 

-use of popcorn container 

-use of plastic milk drink cup w/ paper straw 

 

$5 PER PERSON

LARGE PICNIC TABLE 
 
The theme of the picnic table will match  

your sleepover theme selection!  

 
1 TABLE $250 
2 TABLES $400

FULL WALL FLORAL BACKDROP 
“SPRING” 
 
8’x8’ full floral backdrop, white floral +  

greenery top to bottom, side to side!  

Includes stand, base weights, set up +  

tear down. 

 

$200+  

FULL WALL FLORAL BACKDROP 
“BLUSH LUXE” 
 
8’x8’ full floral backdrop, white + blush  

flowers + greenery top to bottom,  

side to side! Includes stand, base weights, 

set up + tear down. 

 

$200+

JUMBO CONNECT 4 
 
4ftx3.5ft and perfect for inside or  

outside events!  

 

$20

CANDY CART 
 
Your choice of canopy! Check out our  

candy cart page for all the options. Includes 

assembly + break down of cart. 

 

Size: 

45.5” wide by 25.5” deep 

71”-78” total height 

7”x39” shelf size 

32” wide x 14” deep Area between canopy  

sides, end of shelf + front edge of cart  

 

$100

7FT TALL TEEPEE 
 
Teepee with jute circle rug 

 

$40 

 

Teepee with jute circle rug + 5ft Balloon  

+ Fringe Garland (Rental) 

 

$50

JUMBO BOWLING 
 
Perfect for kids! Includes 10 pins, board  

to set pins on and 2 bowling balls.  

 

$12

PERSONALIZED FRAME INSERTS 
 
Custom designed frame insert that will  

match the chosen theme and will feature  

the birthday kids name and age! Same  

design for all frames! Flat rate 

 

$7

COLORING PACKETS 
 
The packets vary in themes and will depend 

on availability. Each packet includes  

coloring sheets, a couple crayons +  

stickers 

 

$4 PER PERSON

MINUTE TO WIN IT GAMES 
 
Includes items and instructions for 3  

minute to win it games (for 2 people) and  

a mini trophy for the winner! 

 

2 PERSON $20 
 
PARTY SET UP- VARIES BASED 
ON NUMBER OF GUESTS

TERRARIUM BUILDING KIT 
 
Includes tray, tools, jar of dirt + stones,  

plastic globe jar, succulents  

 

$40 PER PERSON

FULL BALLOON GARLAND 
 
Upgrade the included balloon clusters with  

the sleepover tents + teepees to a full  

Balloon garland. Or add on a balloon garland 

to the sleepover canopy or Bell Tent 

 

PRICE VARIES BASED ON  
NUMBER OF TENTS/TEEPEES

BANNER STAND 
 
Includes a short balloon garland  

 

Banner Options: 

-Happy Birthday 

-Babe Cave 

-Oh Baby 

-Treat Yo’ Self  

-Miss to Mrs. 

-Spa Party 

 

$35

SMALL WHITE TIERED STAND 
 
Chalkboard top that we can personalize  

for you! Perfect place for snacks, favors,  

additional decor, welcome sign, etc! 

 

$15

PHOTO PROPS TABLE 
 
Includes a small white or pink table with  

Photo booth sign and a small collection  

of props. 

 

$10

GOLD BACKDROP ON STAND 
 
Includes stand with sand bags, gold  

backdrop, small table with assorted props 

 

$50

SPA BOWL 
 
Includes use of spa headband, eye chillers, 

2 washcloths, face mask, hair tie, and  

light up mirror. 

 

$11 PER PERSON

TEEN + ADULT GOODIE BAG 
 
Sleep mask, ear plugs, chap stick,  

Make-up remover wipe, face mask sheet, 

Under eye mask, Box of candy, small  

individual bottle of water with decorative  

paper wrap to match party decor.    

 

$17 PER PERSON

LIGHT UP CHALKBOARD 
 
Includes personalization!   

 

$15

SPA + ACTIVITIES

GOODIE BAGS

DECOR + BALLOONS

SLEEPOVER UPGRADES

PHOTO BACKDROPS

PILLOW TO SLEEP ON  
 
New, guests get to keep pillow core. Pillow 

Case is rented and washed each time. 

Will match sheet color.  

 

$10 PER PERSON

AIR BED UPGRADE 
 

These beds are larger (wider and taller)  

then the included feather + foam 

floor beds. 

 

$10 PER PERSON


